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The Winner's Circle
Horse racing's preeminent painter is honored with a retrospective.

A

t age five, Richard Stone
~----------------------~ ~
~
Reeves was painting pic~
tures of everything in
sight. At age 12, he took his first
trip to Belmont Park racetrack
on Long Island. It was the start
of a beautiful friendship.
"All I wanted to do was be
around the racetrack- the excitement, and the color, and the
pageantry," says Reeves, who has
painted portraits of more champion thoroughbreds than any artist
in history.
As a tribute to Reeves' contributions to horse portraiture, the
National Museum of Racing and
Hall of Fame at Saratoga Springs,
New York, this summer featured
46 of his paintings in an exhibit titled "F ifty Years of
Champions-A Retrospective
Exhibition of Portraits by Richard
Stone Reeves." It is the first oneman show for a living artist ever
to be held at the museum, and
will run through October.
Reeves honed hi s painting
skills at Syracuse, earning a
B.F.A. in 1941, at which time he
enlisted in the Navy. It was in
the unlikely locale of World War
II China that Reeves got his first
breakaway. There, on a secret
mission behind enemy lines, he
met Robert G. Johnson, a senior
naval officer who also happened
to be one of the owners of
the R ooseve lt R aceway in
Westbury, New York.
After the war, Johnson asked
Reeves to paint six horses for his Working from his Long Island studio, Richard Stone Reeves has painted more champion throroughbreds than any artist in history.
raceway's board of trustees
room. Life magazine featured his
work in April 1948, and his career was horse's owner, although he's also done the Year from 1960 to 64), Buckpasser
work for five coffee-tab le books. A (Horse of the Year in 1966), and
off and running.
Reeves works from a barn studio sixth is in the works. In his half-centu- Secretariat.
"I have been around horses all my
be hind his home in Bridgehampton, ry of painting horses, Reeves has paintLong Island. His portraits, which range ed seven triple crown winners and 28 life," says Reeves. "They are like indiin size from 11 by 14 inches to 4 by 5 Kentucky De rby champions. Among viduals to me. Almost like humans."
- ANDREA C. MARSH
feet, are generally commissioned by a his favorite subjects: Kelso (Horse of
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JAMES WINES

'56

The Nature of
Architecture

T

h e architectura l design of
the Saudi Arabian pavilion at
EXPO '92 combines elements
of the kingdom 's landscape, technology, and Islamic symbolism.
" It's a public space really- with a
kind of courtyard, oasis, and garden,"
says James Wines. "So people really
hang out there."
Wines and his architectu ral firm ,
SITE (Sculpture In The Environment), designed the exterior of the
Saudi pavilion for this year's world
EXPO in Seville, Spain. Wines and his
colleagues traveled to the Middle East
as well as Spain to work on the project.
"It was one of those vagabond projects
where you sort of 'have pencil wi ll
travel,"' he says.
SITE was also in charge of designing Avenue Number Five, one of five
main pedestrian avenues on the EXPO
grounds, which includes a monorai l
running through its center. The design
is a celebration of Seville's Guadalquivir
River. A glass waterwall on one side of
the avenue symbolizes the ri ve r's

Constructed of concrete ond gloss, the woterfoll on EXPO '92's Avenue Number Five surrounds o hungorion restouronl. It
wos one of two public spoces otthe world's foir designed by Jomes Wines' SITE.
ONE FOR THE

RECORD

BOOKS

S

Sean McDonough (right) and co-a11chor Tim McCarver
form CBS's major league baseball broadcasting team.

ean McDonough is young (he's 301, successful (he broadcasts baseball for
CBS television and the Boston Red Soxl, and the subject of eight scrapbooks
(none of which he compiled!.
Mary Martina, McDonough's 70-year-old aunt, has chronicled her nephew's
broadcasting career, which began at Syracuse University's student station, WAER.
'1hese are wonderful scrapbooks that aren't just slapped together," says McDonough,
a 1984 graduate of the Newhouse School. •she decorates them, writes poems, and
comments on the stories."
Martina says McDonough began preparing for his career before reaching high
school. "Sean must have been in the seventh grade when he would close the 1Y room
door, turn the 1Y sound down, and begin doing play-by-play," says Martina.
•Occasionally, the room would erupt as Sean screamed, 'score."'
McDonough is the latest in a long line of Syracuse alumni to make an electronic
media sports splash. Among his SU predecessors and contemporary colleagues are
Dick Stockton, Marv Albert, and Bob Costas. McDonough's lather, Will, is a sports
columnist for the Boston Globe and a pro football analyst for NBC television.
McDonough is preparing for his first national broadcast of baseball's October
playoffs and World Series. Nervous? "Not really," he says. "I'm more excited than
anything else. Ithink any sportscaster would welcome the opportunity to broadcast the
premier sports events in our country. And the chance to do that on network lV, with
the whale country watching, is great.! think this is the best job in broadcasting."

-BoB HtLL
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topography, while the other, a parade
of leaf-sprouting columns and vinecovered pergolas, represents the environment of the river bank.
The "grow in g" architecture a nd
"floating landscapes" make for a shaded, cool area to rest and refresh as well
as to enjoy a grand ecological monorail
ride down the avenue.
Wines, a 1956 Syracuse graduate in
art history and sculpture, is the president and co-founder of SITE, which
has earned international regard for its
innovative use of architecture and public space, and "green architecture"the fusion of ecology and architecture.
"I think the role of architecture is to
rea ll y use the e nvironm e nt," says
Wines. "Particularly the ... garden, in
such a way that it becomes intrinsic
rather than separate."
Though most of SITE's recent projects have bee n outside the U nite d
States, SITE recently completed a park
and plaza at Ro ss ' s L andin g in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and is currently designing a public park on what used
to be the old steel pier in Atlantic City.
- ANDREA C. MARSH

rice is not only the leader in terms of
law, he's also an administrator who's
responsible for the entire judicial system. The leadership he exerts, the
planning he does for future operation
of courts and judiciary of courts, is very
interesting to me."
The Judi c ial Fellows Program,
founded in 1973 by former Ch ief
Justice Warren Burger, is designed as
an opportunity for attorneys to study
the administrative dynamics of the federal judiciary system. For 1992-93, fo ur
of 175 program candidates were select-

ed and only McCoy was assigned to
the Supreme Court. T he others will
work at the Federal Judicial Ce nte r,
the Administrative Office of the U.S.
Cou rts, and th e U.S . Sen t enci ng
Commission.
A theology major as an undergraduate at the College of New Rochelle,
McCoy says she's always tried understanding the way values shape people's
li ves. " Re ligio n is one way people
make sense of their li ves and ord e r
their lives," she says. "Law is another."
- BOB HILL

MARJORIE MCCOY G'85

High Court Hiatus

M

arjorie McCoy, for seven years
the c hi ef court atto rn ey
.
for the Co urt of Appeals in
Albany, New York, had bee n looking
for a professional getaway, a chance to
do something different for at least a little while. She found her employment
escape in Washington with the United
States Supreme Court.
McCoy is one month into a one-year
fellowship at the Supreme Co urt,
where she's an administrative assistant for Ch ief J us ti ce William
H. Rehnquist. Her responsib il ities
include conducting research and providing b ackg round mat er ia ls for
Rehnquist 's speeches an d reports,
greeting and briefing government officia ls and dignitaries who visit t he
court, and supervising a judicial college
program.
"Something I've always been interested in is how courts are run and the
administration of justice, and now I can
study t h e Supreme Co urt ," says
McCoy, a form er social worker and
1985 magna cum laude graduate of
SU's College of L aw. "The chief jus-

As a Judicial Fellow, Marjorie McCoy is spending a year as assistant to Supreme Court Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist.
Her duties include conducting research and providing background for speeches and reports.
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POllUTION WATCH

I

n 1987, manufacturing companies in the United States reported releasing a total of 21 .4
billion pounds of toxic chemicals into the environment. In 1990, that figure was down to
4.8 billion pounds.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) knows this because ofTRIS, the Toxic Release
Inventory System, a computer software tracking system that facilitates the collection and
organization of toxic chemical release data received from industry.
TRIS was developed by SYCOM, a Chantilly, Virginia·based company owned by
Herbert Byrd, a 1974 Syracuse graduate with a master's degree in electrical engineering.
SYCOM has developed numerous software systems involving enforcement or management support of EPA environmental regulations. The company developed TRIS for the EPA in
response to a 1986 law requiring industries to disclose to state and federal officials the
amount of toxic substances they release into the environment. The ideo is to keep communi·
ties better informed about local pollution to avoid a Bhopal-type disaster.
"The development of TRIS is a significant achievement in that it supports the ideo of a
clean environment," says Byrd. "It implements the environmental laws enacted by Congress
and more importantly, it mandates the will of the people to live in a clean environment."
-RENEE GEARHART lEvY

RENAY ENTIN

FREEDMAN

'78

Cowabunga Inc.

RE

ay Entin Freedman laughed
e first time she saw a Teenage
utant N inja Turtle. She laughed even ha rder when her husband,
Ma rk, told he r th ey we re goin g to
license and market the then unknown
reptilian pizza-mongers.
T hat wa s se ven years ago. Since
then, the Freedmans' Surge Licensing,
Inc. has become the exclusive worldwide licensor of N inja Turtles. H aving
given life to the once black-and-white
ca rtoon c haract e rs, th e F reedma ns
have now flood e d th e marke t with
T urtle paraphernalia.
As lice nsors, the F reedmans masterminded the marketing strategy of the
T urtles-deciding and then arranging
each and every deal: the marriage of
the Turtles to a toy company; making
deals with television and film companies; tying the T urtles to such products
as bre akfast ce reals, te e s hirts, and
skateboards.
Surge ' s revenue from the Turtles
has exceeded the billion-dollar level.
T he Freedmans are now arranging the
d e but of th e ir nex t ho p e ful s- th e
C.O.W. Boys of Moo Mesa, a cowboy
cartoon that will air this fall on ABC's
Saturday morning lineup.
R e n ay, wh o is vice pres id e nt of
Surge L icensing, Inc. and president of

Software developed by Herbert Byrd's SYCOM
provides enforcement tltld manageme11t supportfor
the Enviro111nental Protectiort Agmry.

Surge Entertainment, Inc., earned her
bachelor's degree from SU in sociology
in 1978.
She is also involved in child ren's
charities. "We have a responsibility to
help the children who have loved and
supported the T urtles," she says.
She and her husband organize Ninja
T urtle visits to hospitals, have donated
two pediatric ambulances, serve on a

SC NEIDER

committee that helps children become
immuni ze d, and oversee vid eos that
encourage kids to do everything from
buckle up to preserving national historical landmarks.
"The more my company grows," she
says. "The more my help and support
will grow."
- A NDREA C. MARSH

....
FLYING SQUAD

Exclusive world-wide licensors of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Renay and Mark Freedman support children's charities and have donated two state·of-the-art pediatric ambulances to long Island hospitals.
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